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R E D W O 0 D    R E G I O N
President's Message
Kurt Fischer

  

It is the final days of 2009 and my Presidency is winding down in the chill air of December.

It has

been 6 years since I first became an officer of the Redwood Region. This club has come a long way
from the early 2000's with enthusiastic members and events that have been the talk of Zone 7!
I will miss the day-to-day emails... phone calls and general camaraderie of the running of a Porsche
Club region but with our new slate of officers will fall in nicely and continue our tradition of putting on
the best events that combine driving our favorite cars along with the genuine friendship that we all
have developed over these last years!
Many people to thank here for facilitating my term of office and making this job easy to do and
without their assistance would have been very difficult to accomplish! Here is a short list... so many
people to thank!
David Bunch, who convinced me to become his VP back in 2003 where I learned the workings of this
Region. Bill Walters, who has always had my back as my VP and will continue the fine tradition of
Redwood Region Presidents and editor of the der Riesenbaum, Lynn Walters, who brought us into the
age of computerized bookkeeping as our Treasurer, Jerry Gladstone as our Secretary and the keeper
of the law, Bob Hall for setting up one of our favorite activities, the Saturday Breakfast runs, Bret
Boutet for handling of the membership data and Barbara McCrory for setting up our wonderful
website. Also thanks to the Neidel's for their contribution, Sharon as our Zone 7 rep. and Mary and
Rob for all their help on social events and tours! I could not have had a better team to work with for
the past 6 years!

I will still be around doing my favorite events; the car corrals at Infineon Raceway, being the

assistant editor of the newsletter, gatekeeper at the autocrosses, planning touring events, etc.
As you may know, I am on the board of directors for the
where Porsche is the featured marque and will be heavily
on a number of you for your support, as we get closer to
this will be the premier Porsche event in the Bay Area for

2010 Marin-Sonoma Concours de Elegance
involved with this project. I will be calling
May 14-16, 2010. Mark your calendars as
2010!

I am having a tough time writing this, as I will miss the day-to-day running of the Redwood Region
but have every confidence in the new slate of officers. They will not disappoint you!

I am signing off now...with my favorite ending...keep the shiny side up and enjoy our Redwood

Region roads. You know where to find me and I wish all of you the best for 2010! Thanks for a great
Presidency where I was just the facilitator...it is you the volunteers that make the Redwood Region
the jewel on all of Zone 7!

Editor's Corner
Bill Walters

Lynn and I arrived home from our Holiday Party Sunday after spending the night at the Flamingo. It was a bit chilly
here as we unpacked the car and settled in thinking about lighting a fire. (In the fireplace...!) Outside, a murder of
crows was flying North past the house, perhaps 30 or so all cackling. Above was a harmless turkey vulture, lazily
catching the drafts thinking of his lover. The murder sent their youngest rookie back to do reconnaissance and chase
the lofty, teetering sailor.
Lynn and I were treated to a relentless visual that took place over the bay. This little crow swooped and nipped this
poor bird for probably 15 long minutes from each side of the bay. Very smart these crows. Vultures are very large
birds sometimes reaching a six-foot wingspan and their size requires them not to expel energy flapping their wings,
so they glide the up-currents and can stay aloft for hours. This little crow stayed above the bird and would not let him
gain altitude causing him to flap his wings thus draining him of energy. He chased him back and forth and better,
downwards, towards the water where he had nowhere to land. The big bird just gave up and flew out of my binocular
vision.
As you all probably by know, I love birds. In Sausalito we probably have a score of common locals. Warblers, robins,
humming birds, jays, sparrows, wrens, waxwings, Chickadees, pelicans, turkey vultures, and yes, my favorite the
crows, Always playful and jaunty, forever frolicking and causing mischief. I think they are one of the few birds that fly
upside down to play in the sky.

Where you might ask, is Bill going with the story here? Well, I'm not quite sure, but I thought to tie this all in by
suggesting that our members are as varied as the birds. Some timid, some peaceful and songy, some raucous. Some
colorful. All like the bird families I watch everyday.
My love for birds is well known. But my love for this group of Porschephiles of the Redwood Region is growing and
my fondness for your support and friendship is same. The birds make me proud and so do all of you that participate
in our events and enjoy the camaraderie and sharing that I have witnessed and have written about for the last 5
years.
I was looking back on my notes when I volunteered to be editor of the newsletter now seem lame to me. It becomes
easier with time to just listen and keep it in my head. Your stories and laughter at our get-togethers doesn't always
need to be noted, just remembered. I will continue to be your Editor.

We are going into 2010 in a big way. I see brightness and a brilliant future for you and the Redwood Region. I
look forward to seeing your participation in our upcoming events. Stay tuned..
Ed.

Editor's Special Note
Bill Walters

My first attended event with the Redwood Region was in Petaluma 5 some years ago at a Board Meeting at Mary's
Pizza Shack.

I didn't know what to expect. I did have to introduce myself and tell the folks there I had 4 Porsches in my driveway.
Then they made
me collate newsletters! Some Club...

I do remember this charismatic, white-haired, tanned dude I thought was pretty cool and immediately knew I had
someone I could turn
to for questions and guidance within the Club; Mr. Kurt Fischer. I think we have e-mailed or called each other each
day since.
He even bought me my first burgers at autocross. Well, you know the rest. I went from a Social Director to an Editor,
(misspelling his
name in my first issue!!), to Vice President and now, your President. ALL under the helm of Kurt and his tutorage.

Kurt has be a confidant, teacher, sounding board, spell-checker and best friend to me. He has molded me for the
Presidency.
Thanks, Kurt.
Ed.

Calendar of Events - Redwood Region
Kurt Fischer

This is an abbreviated calendar...for all the details on each event use our full
calendar on the Redwood Region website! > http://red.pca.org/ <
December 5, 2009 - Holiday Party at the Flamingo Hotel
That's it for 2009 folks! See our coverage article below!

Overnight to Mendocino October 31-November 1st.
Bill Walters

Gathering at Annapolis Winery on the way to Mendocino.

Our yearly trek to Mendocino began with 18 members gathering at Kals Kaffee Mocha in Santa Rosa for breakfast

in our private area
before following David Bunch up 101 and out Dry Creek Road to Annapolis Winery for some tasting and picnicing. As
you can tell by the pic. above,
it really was a beautiful day with very mild temperatures.
Following this brief layover, David led us up the coast for our rendezvous with members from the Sacramento Valley
Region in quaint old
Mendocino for some light shopping and sightseeing. A perfect day for this. You could also head out to the Mendocino
Headlands and try
your hand at kite flying!
Many of us made reservations at the North Cliff Hotel in Fort Bragg for that night. After resting and freshening up,
most of us took the shuttle
to the Silver's at the Wharf restaurant where they have sumptuous seafood dinners and the like. Always a good, loud
time.

Mendocino coastline. Howard Thomas pic.

Our Mendocino Overnight is a popular and eventful yearly venue. The weather is usually nice and we have great
dinners with the Sacramento folks.
We welcome you to join us next year so pencil us in for early November, 2010!

                                                                    

Membership Report
Bret Boutet

Board Meeting Minutes
Jerry Gladstone

Board Meeting Minutes                                  
November 24, 2009, Maguire's Pub, Petaluma
                        
President Kurt Fischer called the meeting to order at 7:06 pm.
Attendees: President Kurt Fischer, Vice President and Newsletter Editor Bill Walters, Treasurer Lynn
Walters, Goodie Store Director, Autocross Director and Past President David Bunch, Advertising
Director, Bob Hall, Membership Director Bret Boutet, Social Chair Mary Neidel, Webmaster, Barbara
McCrory, and members Rob Neidel, Greg Maisson.
Minutes: The minutes of previous meeting were approved as submitted.

President's Report: Holiday party 36 paid, 32 total. Attended Rooster Juice at Thunderhill; Kurt will
write articles for monthly newsletters.
Vice President's Report: Why is Goodie Store still not up on Website? National PCA has their Store
online. Start of year, Goodie Store should be posted.
Treasurer's Report: Autocross, Goodie Store equals profits for RR. Sent money to CASA.
Secretary's Report: 74 members voted for Board positions, plus 40 affiliates, no write in ballots.
Total equals 114.
der Riesenbaum Editor's Report: No January newsletter for 2010 anticipated.
Advertising Director's Report: Previous advertisers not up to digital advertising with newsletter. Bob
willing to help shops to advertise.
Goodie Store: New ladies shirts available with embossed logo. New pull over sweatshirts available
while they last.
Autocross Director's Report: Have not submitted dates to airport; waiting for dates at Thunderhill.
Membership Report: Up to date on badges, etc.
Webmaster's Report: 2882 visitors to website during the last month.
Concours Chairman's Report: No report.
Social Chairman's Report: Getting table decorations for holiday party, coordinating with Bill Walters.
CASA: CASA a $2,500 donation sent in December.
New Business: None.
Next Meeting: To be announced.
President Kurt Fischer adjourned the meeting at 8:28 pm.

Classifieds
Send or e-mail your Porsche related ad to the Editor, Bill Walters;
william@waltersarchitects.net
before the 20th of the month to be included in the next issue. Ads will run for one month as
space permits. Please notify me if you wish to re-run your ad in the next issue. If you e-mail
me and I don't respond, call me please at 415-412-2219, 24-7.

Porsche 911 Carrera Factory Service Manuals, Vols. 1-5. $225
Bently Service Manual 911 84-89. $65
101 Projects for your Porsche 911. $10
Haynes 911. $10    Ken Sarver, 707-793-9713

'83 Targa 911SC, 2nd owner,bought in 2003, all service records. 141K miles, rebuilt gearbox,
tensioners installed (20K), new tires, reconditioned wheels front end torsion bar, re-skinned top and
carpets. $15,000. Contact Roy Cox
at rc@roycoxproductions.com or 925-260-3901.
Four OEM 996TT wheels with crests. Ft. 8x18, rear 11x18. Two have curb rash. Price $700.00.
Contact Don Jurgensen 707-995-0621 or djduck@mchsi.com
'76 912E. OK, OK , so it's not an old 356 sitting in some farmers barn. It's a Silver 1976 Porsche
912e with a black interior stored
in a hanger at a Sonoma, Ca airport. Been in storage for the last several years. Excellent Shape.
160,000 Miles, Rebuilt
Engine, $16,000. For Sale by original owner. 707.996.7295
or jonambrose@comcast.net
Porsche PANORAMA Magazines I have held onto most of the Panorama magazines since the '70s,
and would like to "dispose" of them to any interested buyer(s). Complete year sets are $10, and
individual magazines prior to
2000 are $5 each; 2000 and later are $2 each. Please contact Jon Shanser at 415-383-8811 or
email me at
jonshanser@gmail.com
'96   CARRERA CABRIOLET     49000 ORIGINAL MILES    MIDNIGHT   BLUE    GREY LEATHER  
FULL POWER    AIR COND{blows cold]     SOUND PACKAGE AERO KIT C D CHANGER     WELL
MAINTAINED AT HI-TEC IN SAN RAFAEL     RUNS GREAT    NEVER WRECKED    CERTIFICATE
OF AUTHENTICITY     GOOD HONEST CAR   SECOND OWNER     CALL BILL YOUNG   707 9398173 or E-MAIL billyoung1228@aol.com   $35000      CAR IS IN SONOMA

996 Porsche wheels. 2-8x18x50 (F) 2-11x18x45(R) ------$ 800.00 for the set
Charlie Jones 650-281-5694--cell-or e-mail at lbdfanmail@aol.com

'88 Porsche 911 Cabriolet -$18,800 (Santa Rosa)
119 KM/triple black/runs very strong/all original/maintained by top Porsche specialist/records for past
11 years/very clean/looks great!! Oil- filter- lube every 2 KM. Has foglights-alarm-part leather power
seats.
New... cabrio. top/Bridgestone SO-2's/front & rear pads-rotors-sensors/c/v
boots/soundpad/alternator/starter/two reverence sensors.
Plus...Alpine cassette radio-CD changer/built-in battery tender & battery/ head & foglights protected/all
gauges silkscreened white by VDO! Klaus at 707-539-4576 or swedgerm@sonic.net
'76 911S Coupe- AKA "Way Fast". Ready for track days or autocrosses. A 930 Carbon Fiber body
(except roof) w/ RSR wing, weighs only 2175 lbs. lexan windows, 300hp 3.2 liter twin plug,
Electromotive ignition, Weber's, race cams, 915 trans. w/Quaife limited slip, Brembo front brakes, 930
rear brakes, Elephant Racing bushings, 22mm & 27mm torsion bars & adjustable spring plates.
Sparco Evo 2 seats, newer Pyrotect 5-point harnesses, Safety cage, Halon fire system, Cool-shirt
system. 2 sets of BBS LeMans rims, set of Hoosier A6 tires, set of Hoosier R6 tires. $23,000.
20' Hallmark enclosed trailer also for sale. David Bunch (415) 717- 4117 or
david.bunch@sbcglobal.net

'87 PORSCHE 928-S4 5-SPD       $9,850.00 REDUCED!
Here is an excellent example of a clean well maintained automobile. Off warranty service records.
White with black and tan interior, rear A/C, folding rear wing, drilled front rotors, stainless Borla
exhaust. Recent full service: all belts including timing belt, water pump, thermostat, motor mounts, CV
boots, new rear tires. 10K on new clutch kit. I am the third owner, too many toys; this is the first to
go. Call Tom at (415) 898-2890 Novato.

4 Winter tires/wheels
4 Blizzak LM-25V high speed snow/ice tires mounted on wheels 2 - 205/50 17 and 2 255/40 17 V
rated. These tires have 1 season on them. Wheels have light curb rash. I had these tires on my
carrera 4 and was amazed by the grip on snow.
$600.
Call Derek at 415-265-4443 or derekwh@yahoo.com San Rafael.
http://www.tirerack.com/tires/tires.jsp?tireMake=Bridgestone&tireModel=Blizzak+LM-25

'87 Porsche 928 S4. Excellent condition inside and out, 125,000 Mi., Marine Blue/Silver Gray leather.
5 Speed Limited slip diff, New steering rack, Devek radiator, Adj. Konis, Sport & Reg. Control Arms at
121K, Exhaust, K&N Filter,
Sony XR-c6120/Alpine 41312 Pwr Amp (3553) 8 Speaker stereo system. Clutch/Flywheel at 90K,
Alt/Reg at 96K, Timing Belt/Tensioner at 100K, Belts at 123K. Heated sports seats, HD A/C, Extra set
of chrome wheels, Custom car cover, Always garaged. All maint. Records since new. Original window
sticker & owners manual, etc.
$10,500, OBO Contact Marvin Goss at 707 839-3310. McKinleyville.

Pair of 6"X16" Fuchs. With snow tires.

Call or eMail John Reed in Sausalito, 415-332-3490, jmreed82@sbcglobal.net

'02 Porsche 996 C2 Cab
Vin: WPOCA29932S650102.
Color: Silver/Navy
Mileage: 48,5XX
Trans: 6spd manual
320hp, leather, 6 cd changer. Excellent condition throughout. Maintained by Rector and Hi-Tec Porsche
(San Rafael). Mechanically perfect. We're getting a company car and will have one too many vehicles.
Asking $31,900. Please email or call with questions, 415-927-7617. Thanks.

'01 Porsche 911 Cabriolet. 41,000 miles, one owner, K40 radar dlr.
installed, Technic pkg, heated seats, power seats, colored crest wheel
caps, rainforest green metallic, am/fm cassette, cd, 18" sport design
wheel, Porsche crest in headrests and floor mats, hard top with roller
stand, new top, new tires, new ignition, all records since new,
serviced at Carl's Place in Las Vegas, always garaged, cleaned and
waxed. Perfect condition. $30,000. June Anderson. Windsor, CA.
juneaanderson@gmail.com ; 707 837 1794.

'83 911SC Convertable Low miles- less than 95,000. 3.0 liter, 5 speed, with factory short shift kit.
Turbo lower valve covers, pop-off valve, hydraulic chain tensioner upgrade, clutch upgrade. 16 X 7"8" BBS wheels with Toyo 888 tires, still have 1/2 tread. Porsche turbo tea tray tail, 935 style front
valance. IO Port roll bar, Corbeau racing seats and 5 point harnesses. Strut bar, TRG front and rear
adjustable sway bars, Bilstein rear shocks and Bilstein front inserts.   Monoball cartridges on front
struts, bump-steer kit. Turbo- tie rods. Adjustable rear spring plates, polyurethane bushings on
spring plates and front A-arms. 22mm front torsion bars, 28mm rear torsion bars. Stock rebuilt
brake calipers, cross drilled rotors, front brakes have custom carbon fiber brake cooling ducts. Bursch
muffler and stainless test pipe. Power windows, Power locks, AM/FM/CD player, Cruise control, Power
Mirrors. Air conditioning removed (never worked anyway). All upgrades have been done in the last 5
years/15,000 miles. Always garaged.   Extras included.   
Asking 19,500 or nearest offer.
dcam499@yahoo.com

I can be reached at (707) 718-0678, ask for Don, or email me at

End Classifieds.

Our Board, Directors and Chairs
President: Kurt Fischer, 415-819-2210, truk50@ix.netcom.com
Vice President: Bill Walters, 415-412-2219, william@waltersarchitects.net
Treasurer: Lynn Walters, 415-516-8159, lynntillotsonwalters@yahoo.com
Secretary: Jerry Gladstone, 707-525-8632, redpca@sonic.net
Membership Director: Bret Boutet 707-836-9104 PCARRMembership@windsorspecialty.com
Webmaster: Barbara McCrory, 916-747-1447 barbara@ground-speed.com
Social Chair: Mary Neidel, 707-763-2210, salinahs@yahoo.com
Autocross Director: David Bunch, 707-766-8839 david.bunch@sbcglobal.net
Goodie Store: David Bunch, 707-766-8839, redwood.goodiestore@yahoo.com

Advertising Director: Bob Hall, 415-492-0382, bhall@flynn-williams.com
Concours Chair: James Heisey, 707-478-7962, jheis@sonic.net
Newsletter Editor: Bill Walters, 415-412-2219, william@waltersarchitects.net
Safety Director: Bill Newton, 707-526-5117, loueeandbill@earthlink.net
Technical Advisor: Deven Wailes, 415-258-9619
Northern Reps: Jim Giampaolo, 707-442-6617, dukdoggggg@aol.com
                       Scott Downie, 707 725-6110,    sdownie@dfg.ca.gov
Zone 7 Rep: Sharon Neidel sharonneidel@yahoo.com
Past President: David Bunch, 707-766-8839, david.bunch@sbcglobal.net

